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Introduction
The National Agency for Blood Transfusion (NABT)
was created to ensure the smooth functioning of the
transfusion system and made available in real time,
quality blood products.

Objectives
In order to have a dashboard for correct decisions in real
time, the ANTS team leader has initiated a weekly collec-
tion of data from the Blood Transfusion Departmental
Centers (BTDC). This abstract discusses the implementa-
tion of this activity and its benefits, challenges and
perspectives.

Methods
Three operational indicators for an objective assessment
of activities and their impact have been identified as fol-
lowing: the number of validated pockets in the week; the
overall satisfaction of the blood products requests; the
proportion of the blood pockets wasted after biological
qualification.
Data, mostly from BTDC are sent electronically to the

NABT General Office every Friday. They concern the
activities from one thursday to the next one. The data
are analyzed by BTDC from week to week as their
synthesis at central level.

Results
46,373 units of blood were collected by all the BTDC
from march to december 2012. We have, after post qua-
lification rejection of 13.21% of collected pockets, satis-
fied 86.64% requests for blood products.
We were able to have indicative data for transfusion

activities in the country and follow their weekly evolution.

“Dangerous” sampling sites at departmental level have
been identified with initiation of communication activities
for behavior change. Inter-departmental transfusion activ-
ities comparison with the possibility of technical orienta-
tion or financial support has been possible.
The current difficulties are irregular and unstable

internet connection. Our perspectives are: the sustain-
ability of the weekly monitoring and improving serologi-
cal markers monitoring.

Conclusion
Weekly monitoring: allows transfusion activities control
and transform transfusion activities to a blood transmitted
diseases observatory. Thus the quality blood products sup-
ply is not only a guarantee for the safety of patients, but
also contributes to the fight against blood transmitted
diseases.
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